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The effects of deep levels on the transconductance dispersion in an AlGaAs/InGaAs pseudomorphic
high electron mobility transistor was interpreted using capacitance deep level transient spectroscopy
~DLTS!. Transconductance was decreased by 10% in the frequency range of 10 Hz–10 kHz at the
negative gate bias, but it was increased at the positive one. In the DLTS spectra, two hole trap-like
signals corresponding to surface states were only observed at the negative pulse bias, whereas the
DX-center with the activation energy of 0.4260.01 eV were observed at the positive one. The
activation energy agrees well with that obtained from the temperature dependence of the positive
transconductance dispersion, 0.3960.03 eV. These provide evidence that the positive and negative
transconductance dispersions are due to theDX center and surface states, respectively. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!04437-X#

AlGaAs/InGaAs pseudomorphic high electron mobility
transistors~PHEMTs! have been successful in a variety of
applications, including high performance low-noise amplifi-
ers and monolithic power amplifiers. In the PHEMT, the
extrinsic transconductance exhibited significant frequency
dispersion at frequencies lower than 1 MHz. The transcon-
ductance dispersion caused the undesirable characteristics,
such as the hysteresis inI –V curve,1 the low breakdown
voltage behavior,2 and the increase in the low frequency
noise.3

The origin of the transconductance dispersion has been
studied using a variety of measurement techniques. The
transconductance of PHEMTs was decreased~negative trans-
conductance dispersion! and/or increased~positive transcon-
ductance dispersion! with frequency.4,5 The negative trans-
conductance dispersion, commonly observed in GaAs metal-
semiconductor field-effect transistors, was believed to be due
to the surface states existing on the ungated regions between
gate and source/drain electrodes.1,6,7 The magnitude of the
negative transconductance dispersion was dependent on the
surface leakage current from the gate1 and could be reduced
after the surface passivation with Si3N4.

6 On the other hand,
the positive transconductance dispersion was observed in
HEMT with the source layer of Si-doped AlGaAs, which
was thought to be due to bulk traps, such asDX center and
point defects produced by the neutron irradiation.8 In the
deep-level transient spectroscopy~DLTS! of HEMT struc-
tures, theDX-center peak with the activation energy of 0.43
eV9,10was often observed. Several works have been indepen-
dently conducted on theDX center using DLTS9 and the
transconductance dispersion measurements.5 There was no
work to show the direct relationship between theDX center
and the transconductance dispersion. In PHEMTs with short

gate periphery, the change of capacitance produced by the
DX center was too small to be detected in capacitance tran-
sients. Provided that AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMTs with large
gate periphery are examined using the capacitance DLTS,
one could obtain the information for deep levels and clearly
interpret their effects on the transconductance dispersion.

In the present work, capacitance DLTS and transconduc-
tance dispersion measurements are simultaneously per-
formed on an AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT with large gate pe-
riphery. The applied pulse bias dependence of both the
DLTS spectrum and transconductance dispersion profile are
compared with each other. From this, the type of trap caus-
ing the transconductance dispersion in the AlGaAs/InGaAs
PHEMT is determined, and origins of positive and negative
transconductance dispersions will be discussed.

The layer structure of a PHEMT was prepared by
molecular-beam-epitaxy on a semiinsulating GaAs substrate,
as shown in Fig. 1. The buffer layers consist of a 0.6-mm-

a!Electronic mail: jllee@vision.postech.ac.kr
FIG. 1. The cross-sectional diagram of the AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT used in
this work.
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thick undoped GaAs layer and a 12-period undoped
Al0.24Ga0.76As/GaAs superlattice. The active part of the
structure is a 125-Å-thick In0.22Ga0.78As channel layer sand-
wiched between upper and lower 50-Å-thick Al0.24Ga0.76As
spacer layers. The two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG! is
formed in the pseudomorphic InGaAs channel by electron
transfer from upper silicon-planar-doped layer with a density
of 531012/cm2 and from the lowern-type Al0.24Ga0.76As
layer with a density of 931017/cm3. An n-type
Al0.24Ga0.76As layer was grown on the planar-doped layer for
Schottky contact. Finally, double layers ofn-type GaAs cap
were adopted to provide both good ohmic contacts and high
breakdown voltage. PHEMTs with a total gate width of 1.5
mm composed of ten fingers, each with a width of 150mm
were fabricated on the substrate. The gate length was 1mm,
and gate-to-source and gate-to-drain spacings were 0.5 and
1.1 mm, respectively. The PHEMTs were loaded into a
variable-temperature cryostat, and capacitance DLTS mea-
surements were made using a 1 MHz capacitance meter, a
pulse generator, and a temperature controller. The tempera-
ture of the device was cooled down below 90 K using liquid
nitrogen and heated until 400 K.

For the measurement of transconductance, namely, the
ratio of incremental change of drain current to an incremen-
tal change of gate voltage, a small sinusoidal signal was
applied to the gate of the device through the matching cir-
cuit, and the corresponding sinusoidal current was measured
at the drain side of the PHEMT through the load resistor
using an oscilloscope. The transconductance was measured
in a frequency range of 1 – 105 Hz and the peak-to-peak
value of the applied sinusoidal wave was kept to 100 mV.

Current–voltage characteristics of the AlGaAs/InGaAs
PHEMT was measured by pulse signal with a period of 0.1
ms. The pinchoff voltage was measured to be20.6 V. The
maximum drain current, measured atVgs511.0 V, is 0.76
A and its density is 507 mA/mm. Figure 2 shows the trans-
conductance dispersion of the PHEMT as a function of the
gate bias. The results were normalized to the value measured
at 1 Hz. The gate bias was changed from20.2 to10.6 V at
the constant drain bias of10.5 V. The negative transconduc-
tance dispersion is observed in the broad frequency range of
5.5– 1.73104 Hz at a negative gate bias of20.2 V. As the

gate bias becomes positive, transconductance is increased
with the frequency, followed by decreased in the frequency
range of 5.5–3000 Hz. The magnitude of the positive trans-
conductance dispersion becomes more prominent with the
increase of the gate bias.

Figure 3 shows the transconductance dispersion of the
PHEMT as a function of temperature. The gate and drain
biases were fixed to be10.5 V. The frequency correspond-
ing to half value in the increase of transconductance was
defined as the transition frequency, which is marked by an
arrow in Fig. 3. The transition frequency shifts to higher
frequencies with the increase of device temperature. The
shift of the transition frequency in Fig. 3 is directly related to
the change of the electron emission rate with device tempera-
ture because the emission rate is identical with a reciprocal
of the transition frequency. Thus, one can determine the ac-
tivation energy for the emission of electrons from the bulk
electron trap, which is determined to be 0.3960.03 eV, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 3.

Capacitance DLTS measurements were conducted on the
same PHEMT to determine the type of trap causing the
transconductance dispersion in the PHEMT. Figure 4 dis-
plays the DLTS spectra of the PHEMT. The pulse bias (Vp)
applied to the gate was changed in the range of20.1 to10.6
V, keeping a constant negative bias (Vm) of 20.8 V. TheVm

is slightly lower than the pinchoff voltage of the PHEMT,
20.6 V. Thus, DLTS signals observed originate from the
point defects in the active layers above superlattice~see Fig.
1!. The DLTS signal corresponds to the difference between
capacitances measured at different sampling times, namely
C(t1)2C(t2). Thus, the positive signal in the DLTS spec-
trum corresponds to a hole trap, and the negative one is an
electron trap. Two types of hole trap-like signals are ob-
served at 240 K~H1! and 340 K~H2!, and an electron trap is
observed at 190 K~E1!. Heights of H1 and H2 peaks are
constant, but that of E1 is increased with the increase ofVp .
The activation energies and the capture cross sections for
these traps were determined from the temperature dependen-

FIG. 2. The transconductance dispersion of the AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT as
a function of the gate bias. Drain bias was kept at10.5 V.

FIG. 3. The transconductance dispersion of the AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT as
a function of device temperature. The inset shows the temperature depen-
dence of transition frequencies obtained in the positive transconductance.
Gate and drain biases were kept at10.5 V.
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cies of H1, H2, and E1, summarized in Table I.
When the AlxGa12xAs (x.0.23) layer is doped with

n-type dopants, theDX center, known as the complex of the
substitutional donor atom with an unknown lattice defect, are
generated. The activation energy of E1 peak, 0.42
60.01 eV, agrees well with the previously reported value of
the DX center, 0.43 eV.9,10 This suggests that the E1 peak is
from theDX center. Even though hole injection is not avail-
able in then-type device, two hole trap-like signals were
observed. The hole-like signals are related to the surface
states at the ungated regions of the device between gate and
source/drain electrodes.6

TheDX-center peak is decreased with the decrease ofVp

and disappears atVp smaller than20.1 V. This means that
the energy level of theDX centers,EDX , becomes higher~or
lower! than the quasi-Fermi level of electrons,EFn , and the
DX centers are free from~or filled with! electrons. This re-
sults in the disappearance~or generation! of the DX-center
peak in DLTS spectra atVp smaller~or larger! than20.1 V.
As Vp is increased, more electrons are captured by theDX
center, via increase of theDX-center peak, as shown in Fig.
4.

Comparing the results of the transconductance disper-
sion with those of DLTS measurements, the positive trans-
conductance dispersion and theDX-center peak in the DLTS
spectra were only observed at positive gate biases and their
amplitudes were increased with the increase of the gate bi-
ases. These provide evidence that theDX center causes the
positive transconductance dispersion in a PHEMT.4 Namely,
at frequencies lower than the characteristic frequency of
electrons in theDX center, electrons are able to follow the
applied sinusoidal signal and are fully modulated. During the
positive ~or negative! semiperiod of the sinusoidal signal,

EDX becomes lower~or higher! thanEFn , and thus electrons
are captured by~emitted from! DX centers. This results in the
reduction of the modulation of the 2DEG in the InGaAs
channel, via the lower value of transconductance. At fre-
quencies higher than the characteristic frequency, electrons
in DX centers are, however, unable to follow the sinusoidal
signal. Thus, the sinusoidal signal applied to the gate fully
modulates the 2DEG, resulting in the increase of transcon-
ductance.

The negative transconductance dispersion in Fig. 2, ob-
served at the negative gate bias of20.2 V, is interpreted to
be related to the surface states at the ungated region between
gate and source/drain electrodes.1,6,7 At frequencies lower
than the characteristic frequency of electrons in surface
states, electrons occupied in the surface states are able to
follow the applied sinusoidal signal. Thus, depletion layers
under the ungated and gated regions are simultaneously
modulated. At frequencies higher than the characteristic fre-
quency, the electrons are not, however, able to follow the
signal, and the depletion region under the gate is only modu-
lated, resulting in the decrease of the transconductance, as
shown in Fig. 2.

In conclusion, the transconductance dispersion in a
AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT was interpreted using capacitance
DLTS measurements. Transconductance was decreased with
frequency at negative bias of gate, but it was increased at the
positive bias. The activation energy obtained from the tem-
perature dependence of the transition frequency was deter-
mined to be 0.3960.03 eV. In the capacitance DLTS mea-
surements,DX center with activation energy of 0.420
60.01 eV and two surface states with 0.5060.03 and 0.81
60.01 eV were observed. The activation energy of theDX
center agrees well with that for the positive transconductance
dispersion. And the gate-bias dependencies of the positive
transconductance dispersion and theDX-center peak in the
DLTS spectra were consistent with each other. The results
suggest that theDX center and surface state cause the posi-
tive and negative transconductance dispersions in the
AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT.
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FIG. 4. The DLTS spectra of the AlGaAs/InGaAs PHEMT as a function
of Vp .

TABLE I. The activation energies and the capture cross sections for H1, H2,
and E1 traps.

Type of trap Activation energy~eV! Capture cross section~cm2!

H1 0.5060.03 2.4310214

H2 0.8160.01 3.4310213

E1 0.4260.01 1.5310214
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